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10EMBER 5, 1953
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Weather
KENTIJCKY•Sunny this af-
ternoon with high 52 to 56.
Fair tonight with low 32 to
36 on west and 26 to 34 in
east.
TOUR rsOCULZ881V11 nom NEWSPAPER
ITE Mai ERAR Murray, Ky. Monday Afternoon, December 7, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION . - - 8,000
Death Toll
Rises To 30
At Vicksburg
Vol. LXXIV; No. 257
IKE 
 TO SPEAK:ON :ATOMIC AGE
 PERILS
Historic Adtire,..-1Will Be
Made Before United Nations
VICKSBURG, Miss. Dec. 7, ltP—
The death toll in a $25,000,000 tor-
nado rose to 30 today as grim bull-
dozer crews, groping througa piles
of debris, uncovered the bodies of
two more of the twister's victims.
The bodies were not immediately
identified and it was not known
whether one of them was that of
Kay Warren, 19, who haci been
reported missing and believed
trapped in a shopping district
store. Her mother. Mrs. Leonard
Warren. escaped with injuries
from the caved in building.
The tornado struck Saturday,
cutting a 16-block swath throubh
buildings and homes in the heart
of Vicksburg. The leveled struc-
tures included a theatre where • a
children's matinee was in pro-
gress.
Maj. Gen. W. P. Wilson. state
adjutant genera he estimated the
damage would exceed 25-million-
dollars.
More than 230 persons were in-jured The Red Cross said some
12,000 persons were aerneless.
United Press staff 'correspondent
H. L. Stevenson' who tlew over
Vicksburg in an Army observation
plane reported:
-Ten blocks of frame dwellings
and shacks were almost leveled.
A solid block of shantiee burned.
Four of 16 large freight trucks
were hurled together. A frame11 church was turned on its side.-
Nine
-year-old Alvin Has-wood
was one of the five children found
dead in the theatre wreckage.
President Eisenhower, reached
at the Big Three conference in
Bermuda with a plea from Gov
Hugh White for federal aid, de-
clared the historic city a majordisaster area.
The National Red Cross pledgedits -full support" to th; stricken
city.
Four Jets Crash
In Formation
MA RI ETTA , Ga. IT—GeorgieAir National Guard officials be-lieved today that rain and fog
blinded four young F-84 Thunder-jet pilots who plunged to fierydeaths in tight formation 20 milesfrom - their base.
The single-engine jets roared in-
to a wood-and-pasture area near
Duluth. Ga., 12:13 am. EST Sun-
day, while making a routine land-
ing
-approach turn that should have
been made at 11,000 feet, guard
officials said.
Investigators at the sparsely-
settled crash area said overlap-
ping debris of the planes indicated
they plunged groundward in fol-
low-the-leader fashion after the
foremost pilot became confused.
Capt. 'don M. Hodge Jr.. 30, had
given no warning of the crash in
g a radio contact he made AS !light
leader -. moments before, military
authorities said, but radio monitors
heard mention of bad weather.
Adj Gen. Ernest Vandiver said
a monitor at the Atlantieitaval
Air Station nearby overheard one
pilot in a radio conversation say,
"It's getting rough." and another
replied. "How do you thine I
feel?"
Moments later ,they zoomed up-
on the thinly -Wooded pasture,
bowling over pine trees. '
Officials from Dobbins Air Force
Base, from which the jets were
completing a round trip their" to
Miami, Fla . said the craft struck
ti
ground apparently in box forma-
en. They exploded and disinte-
grated as they hurtled for three
quarters of a mile
•
*#4' .4etter To Editor,
•.•
ttger and Times
• Mt e, tucky
wind
Upon • re 4 your editorial of
December 2, i am of the opinion it
could have had a much more ap-
propriate heading such as "One
man's opinion". You say you be-
lieve that the election at Calloway
Manufacturing is premature be-
cause it hasn't been in operation
long enough for the workers to be
thoroughly trained. At the rate of
employee turnover, there won't
ever be enough thoroughly trained
employees to operate the plant.
Surnething is certainly wrong or
so many people wouldn't quit one
place in such a short time. Just
because you believe in the Cal-
loway Manufacturing Company is
another of the one man opinione,
and doesn't by no means refleut
the opinion of those girls that work
there, and if you think . raving
through the pages of your little
paper will change their opinion,
eou are all wet, brother.
I don't know what you ever hope
to gain by donating your time and
the space of your paper ,to run
down the CIO union. One would
think by reading your column that
the CIO union was a dreaded dis-
ease.
Well, my dear man. if it is, there
are an enormous amount of people
being willingly exposed to it every
day, and wouldn't be without it
You constantly refer to some
little factories .that according to
you have been damaged by the
CIO. Had it ever occurred to you
that there are always two sides to
every story. You would have your
readers to believe only the side
that looks bad on the union. I hap-
pen re know about the one at
Union City, Tennessee. It is another
of your runaway plants. I worked
for the same company in Detroit,
Michigan. I worked three days. I
would have only worked one if it
hadn't been that I started on
Wednesday I stayed three days to
finish out the week
Their turnover in workers WAS
about like that of the Calloway
Manufacturing Company The last
day I worked was pay day. About
one out of four workers had work-
ed long enough to draw a check
cn the job. I was working on
They wouldn't hire anybody
hardly except young Southern men
thinking they wouldn't know any
better than to let them push them
around As soon as they decided
that wasn't working so good, they
ran away down South where they
thought they would find some more
of that ctbut they were fooled
again. e you have worked
yourself in a lather against the
CIO, I would like to be permitted
to point out some of the many good
things the CIO has done.
Union contracts mean more than
just a wage increase to the work-
ea They brought vacations with
pay which were virtually unknown
for factory workers before 1935.
They brought the 40 hour week
with premium pay for. overtime,
/00 the seniority system which
protects the job security of older
workers and insured promotions
on the basis of service and merit
rather than favoritism.
The CIO program is an American
program. We are eager to work
with all groups of citizens in sol-
ving our common problems. CIO
local counsels engage in a score Of
community activities often in co-
operation with other prdgressive
local groups for improvement of
schools, slum clearance, programs
of low cash 'housing, Red Cross,
(Continued on pace four)
Physician Burned
In Accident
— ---
LOUISVILLE. Dec. 7, Dr. J.
E. Craddock was in serious con-
dition at a hospital here today of
burns suffered late yesterday when
a gasoline can exploded while he
was barbecuing fish in the yard of
his home.
Craddock broke his left arm
when he fell in jumping over a
fence as he fled to seek help.
The physician rolled on the
ground in an effort to put out the
blaze and directed his 12-year-old beth Brown. Mettle Fisher. Fey
son and another youth to tear off 'Prince. Blanche Brown. Verble
his burning clothes. Whittington. Arney Rawls. Vir-
The burns covered about 60 perRinia Dixon. Dela Outland, and
cent of his' body. Rosezella Outland.
Prominent
Farmer Dies
Early Today
Charlie Graham. one of Callo-
way County's prominent farmers,
passed away at his home on the
Lynn Grove Road this morning
at 12:45. His death was ettributed
to complications.
The deceased who was 79 years
of age was born and reared in
the county. He had made his home
two miles west of Murray since
1902. He was a devoted member
of the Mu! ray Church of Christ
and his many friends will remem-
ber his faithfulness to his early
home church, Union Grove Church
of Christ, near Penny.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Cora Graham; two sons, Carmon
M. Graham of West Paducah and
Johnny Graham of Louisville; one
daughter. Mrs. Will Miller Spark-
man of Shidler. Okla.; one sister,
Mrs. Noah Parks of Detroit, Mich.;
three grandsons, Wade Graham of
Evansville, Ind. Gene Graham of
Nashville, Tenn., and J. Matt
Sparkman of Shidler. Okla.; one
granddaughter, Mrs. W. H. Stroube
of Baton Rouge. La.; five great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be con-
dieted at the Murray Church of
Christ Tuesday afternoon at two
o'clock with Elder John Brinn and
Elder W. D. Medearis cfficiating
Interment will be in the Murray
cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be Wade
Graham, Gene Graham, J Matt
Sparkman. William James, Edgar
Morris, Matt Sparkman. Glindel
Reeves and Greene Wilson.
Serving as honorary pallbearer'
will be the nephews of both Mr.
and Mrs. Graham who are Clore
Vernon, Osro, Brent arid Fred
Butterworth, Luther Swift. Hugh
Waldrop. Paul and Ones Perdue
and Bun Ray.
The remains will be at the J.
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
the hour of the service
Public Health
Nurses Hold
Meeting Here
A district meeting of Public-
Health Nurses and Clerks heldits session December 3 at the
Health Center.
The morning was a combined
meeting.of both nurses and clerks
and was conducted by IW1ss Ruth
Spurrier. Field Advisory Nurse,
Miss Evelyn Harrison from the
Administrative Division of Tuber-
culosis Control and Miss Mary
Williams, Field Advisory Clerk of
the State Department of Health.
The group held its own seper-
ate meetings during the afternoon.
Dr. J. A. Outland introduced
to the group of nurses. Dr Hugh
Houston. who was the guest speak-
er His topic of discussion was
Tuberculosis in which he gave the
history of the disease end also
'the development and t7eatment
for the past ten years. For ob-
servation he used a Tuberculosis
Germ visible by microscopic in-
spection, along with large X-ray
films of the various stages and
results of treatments.
The clerk's in their meeting
conducted by their Field Advisory
Clerk, discussed the many clerical
problems in the county Health
Departments.
Others present were- Miss Mil-
dred Kingcade, Mental Health
Nursing Consultant, Mrs. -Orval
Austin, Division of Health Educa-
tion, Miss Oma J Smith, Field
Advisory Nurse, Mary LaRue.
Grace Booker, Marie Davis, Wil-
da Logan, Lilliam Townsend, Mil-
dred Hulen, Aneta Stubbs, Ruth
Sutherland. Fannie Myers, Mary
Wilson, Mary Goode, Abbie Ricks,
Mary Henline, H. H. Cash, Eliza-
SI-tuWS SPOT WHERE REDS BURIED HIM ALIVE
M/501'. CAREY WEINEL of Hickman Fails, Mo., points to an enlarged photo of a trench In which he
was buried alive by the Communists at Taejon, South Korea. He said the enemy shot a group
of 60 Americana and that he feigned death and thus escaped a death bullet- %Vernet is shown tes-
tifying before a Senate investigating subcommittee in Washington. (fir fermi:rho/sal)
_
Mother Pleads
To See Son
WASHINGTON t?.—The mother
of an American GI who refused
repatriation in Korea was sched-
uled to arrive here today to plead
personally with goverriment offi-
cials and congressmen for permis-
sion to see her son.
The mother. Mrs. Portia Howe
of Alden. Minn.. will attempt to
persuade officials to relax the De-
fense Department rule that bars
from Korea relatives of American
prisoners of war who decided to
stay with the Communists.
John Chapple. editor of the Ash-
land Wis. Press planned to ac-
company Mrs. Howe. Chappel said
the mother is convinced that if she
could see her son. Pfc Richard F.
Tenneson, 22, in the neutral nations
compound in Panmunjom. she could
persuade him to return to the
United States Tennesen is one of
22 American soldiers who have re-
fused repatriation,
Annon2cement
The regular monthly meetin1 of
the Calloway County Post 5638.
Veterans of Foreign Wars, will ee
held on Tuesday December 8 at
the WOW hall at 7 30
Murray Hospital
Friday's complete record follows
Cerisus 
 
36
Adult Beds 
 40
Emergency Beds - 24
Patients Admitted 
 3
Patients Dismissed --...
New Citizens 
Patients admitted from Noon
Wednesday.•to•lariciay 5.00 p.m.:
Mr John C. Paschall, Rt. 2, Cot-
tage Grove, Tenn.; Mrs. Matt Mor-
ris, 409 No. 6th St.. Murray; Mrs.
Ewing Stubblefield and baby girl,
Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs Leamon Hen-
son and baby girl, Rt. 1, Benton;
Mrs. Taz Galloway. Almoe Mrs. sent Prof James P. Dunn direct-James P Kilgore, Rt. 1.• Almo; ing the Murray State College AMrs. Bailey Rigging. South 16thCapella Choir in a program ofSt., Murray; Mrs. Porter Chester Christmas music.McCuiston and baby boy. 213 E. The program will include "Fan-Walnut, Murray; Baby Anita Gail fare for Christmas Day" by Mar-Pendergrass. Rt. 2, Farmington. tin Shaw; "Ave Maria- by Vic-
TARZAN
NEW MARTINSVILLE, W.Va. ria
- -Sixteen year-old Jerry Morris of
Jacobsburg, W Va., had a tough
time bagging his deer on the final
clay of the season Friday,
The youth, spotting e 150-pound
dote- fired once aria missed. His
second shot wounded the deer and
the enraged animal chargee at
him
Morris sidestepped. swung onto
the doe's back and killed it with
his hunting knife
Public Invited To Shirley Florist
Pictured above is an interior of the newly remodeled
and repainted Shirley Florist on North Fourth Street.
Edgar Shirley, owner of Shirley
Florist, hni invited the general
public to visit the florist shop lo-
cated on North' Fourth Street. A
remodeling program has a.seen com-
pleted at the shop and it is now
one of the most modern in the
area.
The front of the business build-
ing has been deepened and plate
glass windows installed Knotty
pine panels have been installed on
the walls of the large show room
and a lineoleum block ("e'er has
been put down.
The remodeling gives math more
space for display of flowers, ar-
rangements, and gift Rends. Mr.
Shirley said.
The remodeling program gave
the front of the building a new
roof line which in unique in this
area.
A Christmas decoration at the
popular flower shop has Santa and
his reindeer racing across_ the
front of the shop.
Thu- public has been invited by
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley to visit the
florist at their pleasure.
Christmas
Program To
Be Tonight
As the Christmas holiday sea-
son nears, the Murray Woman's
Club has been busy making pre-
parations for their traditional
Christmas program
For years the program has been
provided by the Music Depart-
ment and 4.bea year they will pee-
toria; Three zumbers from -Cere-
mony of Clots- by Benjamin
Britten which includes "The Little
Babe". -There Is No Rose" and
"Deo Gracias-; "The Three Kings"
and "Hodie. Christus. Natus. Est"
by Healy Williams; "Twas The
Night Before Christmas" arranged
by Roy Ringwald.
The program will also include
the familiar Christmas carols with
the audience participating
Mrs. Leland Owen, presilent of
the club, extends to the public in
behalf of the Woman's Club a
cordial invitation to spend the
evening of December 7 'tonight)
with them at the club house at
8:30 p.m.
Mrs Cleo G. Hester is chair-
man of the hostesses' committee
which is composed of the follow-
ing ladies from the various de-
partments: Miss Floy Robbins,
Mrs. R. T Wells, Mrs. Joe T. Par-
ker, Mrs. P. A. Hart, Miss Bea-
trice Frye. Mrs Dan Hart, Mn.
Nat Ryan Hughes, Mrs. Wilbert
Outland, Mrs, Mason Rose. Miss
Ruth Sexton. Mrs. R. H. Thurman.
Mrs. H. L Oakley. Mrs. George
Hart, Mrs W. H. Mason, Mrs J.
E. Littleton, Mrs. Linton Clanton,
Mrs, 0. B. Boone, Mrs. Noel Me-
reran, mrs. Carnie Hendon. Mrs.
' 'mphreys Key. Mrs F.1 Settle.
s. Henry Holton, Mrs Garnett
Jones, Mrs. C. C. Lower:'. Mrs.
Paul Lyles, Mrs_ Charles James.
Mrs. Henry Fulton, Mies Mildred
Williams, Miss Catherine Purdom,
Miss Louise Lamb. and Miss Mad-
eline Lamb.
String Orchestra
To Give Concert
On Tuesday Awening Dec. 8. at8-15 p.m.. the College String Orch-
estra under theederection of Profes-
sor David Gowans will present a
concert in the recital hall- of the
fine arts building. Professor Roman
Prydatkevytch will be the violin
soloist, in Vivaldi', Conserto Opus3.1ao 9 Other composers repre-
sented will be Torelli. Sibelius,
Tansman. and Porter. There is no
admission charge, and the public
is cordially invited to attend.
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
TUCKER'S TOWN, Bermuda.
Dec. 7, flea—President Eisenhower
prepared today to take the world
into his confidence Tuesday in an
historic speech on atomic and
hydrogen bomb warfare before
the United Nations General As-
sembly.
The President will climax his
Bermuda meeting with British
Prime Minister Winston Churchill
and French Premier Joseph Laniel
by flying directly to New York to
make his first address to the Unit-
ed Nations at 4 p.m. EST.
Mr. Eisenhower's decision to ac-
cept ea longetanding invitation
from U.N. Secretary-Gene-al Dag
Hammarskjold to discuss atomic
warfare overahadowed the Big
Three power's agreements to send
their foreign ministers t • Berlin
next month for a conference with
the Russians.
The subject of Mr Eisenhower's
address will be "The Perils That
Confront the World in this Atomic
Age."
These perils, about which tIte
President has been acutely con-
scious and wanting to tell Ameri-
cans and Russians for a !one time.
has the firm backing of Churchill
and Laniel, as one of Mr. Eisen-
hower's most important utterances
since he became President.
Informed sources said Mr. Elsen-
hower began working on the criti-
que before he went to Denver
last summer on his long vacation.
The speech will be liroadcast
and televised nationally.
Informed sources said Henry
Cabot Lodge Jr. chief U.S. dele-
gate to the United Nations, told
Hammarskjold some time ego that
the President was ready to make
his first appearance before the
General Assembly as America's
chief executive.
When Mr. Eisenhower arrived
in Bermuda Friday morning for
the beginning of the fouralay con-
ference with Churchill and Laniel,
he received a cabled invitation
from Hammarskjold asking him to
appear before the assembly at its
closing session
The President decided late Sun-
day night to go to the General
Assembly. after Churchill and
Laniel had Ind and approved
each page of die speech it also
was turned over to Adrn. Louis
Strauss. head of the Atomic Ener-
Pearl Harbor Has
Business As Usual
PEARI. HARBOR. TM., Dec. 7.
was business as usual at
?earl Harbor today, except for the
Navy the only organization to ob-
serve the 12th anniversary of the
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor
that plunged the United States
into World War IT.
The Navy planned to hold briet
solemn memorial services on the
superstructure of the- battleship
Arizona. which Japanese bombers
destroyed 12 years ago today.
The Arizona, still on the bottom
of the harbor, is the tomb for
some 1.100 sailors who went down
with her in the first battle of the
Pacific war
But the superstructure of the old
battleship rises in final defiance
of destruction and the Navy has
made it a. monument to the men
who died in the infamoue attack.
Services begin at 755 a m Hono-
lulu time, 155 pm. EST, the exact
moment Japanese bombers began
wreaking +havoc on the slumber-
ing US. Pacific fleet.
A bugle will sound at 8 am and
the American flag will be raised
op the remains of the Arizona.
Capt. P G. Linaweaver, chap-
lain of the 14th Naval District,
will then offer prayers for those
who fell Dec 7. following by taps
and a three-volley of rifle salute
Representatives of veterans and
civic organizations have been in-
vited by the Navy to join in the
observance and nine survivors of
the attack who are now stationed
here will place wreaths before the
mast of the Arizona.
gy Commission, and Lori 'Cher-
well, Britain's chief atomic offi-
cial, for their approval.
James Hagerty, White House
press secretary, said the Presi-
dent's speech would not be a re-,—
port on the Bermuda .coeference
but the fact that he (-lurked it
with Laniel and Churchill indicat-
ed it would be.
Both the President and Churchill
were concerned over lee-tiers ilk,
ness which has reduced the con-
ference to a "Big Two" meeting.
although French Foreign Minister
Georges BidaUlt has bee i sitting
in for the French premire
Laniel was-unable to meet with
Mr. Eisenhower and Churchill
Sunday because of a severe chest
cold. He was responding favorably
to aureomycin injection3 and it
was believed he might join the
President and Churchill at their
meeting this afternoon or at din-
ner tonight.
Briefing officers said that, ow-
ing to Laniers illness, the final,
day's program was "in somewhat
of a fluid state.- but it was learn-
ed from American sources the ses-
sions will concentrate on the Far
East sad particularly on Korea.
-Mr. Eisenhower, Churchill and
Bidault devoted most of their long
conversation Sunday to the Euro-
pean Defense Community and
"general European problems," ac-
carding to Hagerty.
Communists
Attack Post
Many Killed
By LOUIS fiall.BERT
United Press Staff correspondent
HANOI, Indochina, Dec. 7. (111--
More than 2.000 screaming Com-
munist rebels attacked a Red Riv-
er delta outpost in suicide waves
and almost wiped out th,- garrison
before a French armored column
crashed through jungle thickets
to save the survivors, ite v:as learn-
today.
The Red Viet Minh forces went
through withering machine gun
fire and butchered loyal defenders
of the Car Loc garrison e th bayo-
nets and knives.
Authoritative source!: said the
suicide attack took place Snturday
night, only three days after the
French invited rebel leader Ho Chi
Minh to pretense terms to end the
7-year-old war.
The authorities said the fanatic
rebels were identified as elements
of the creek Communist 41rd Divi-
sion. supported by jungle guerril-
las. Another outpost three miles
away also was assaulted.
Gia Loc garrison is located 37
miles southwest of Hanoi.
Loyalart planes and artillery prs-
tected the garrison's defenders in
their positions while the armored
column rushed to the area from
Hai Duong. tour miles south of
Gia Loc.
Only a handful of French Union
troops were left when the column
reached the scene hi relieve the
defenders and scatter the scream-
ing rebels
The armored column- weir de-
layer; by a rebel ambush.
Command of Gia Toe. an im-
portant cemmunleations center.
would have given the rebels a ma-
jor strategic victory in a densly
populated area.
As the defenders fought off enc-
CeRNiVe Renault 'Navel, TI S -built
French planes hit the rebels with
cannon fire and flamine napalm
while the ereillery followed thro-
ugh with heavy berragee.
The flgbeine flared again after
France's nropirreale. in answer to
a Swedish newspaper interview
he Ho. were beamed tereird the-
Communist jungle outpost by ra-
dio.
France asked Ho to give his
views on armistice neeotiations
after the Red leader told the
newspaper Expressman he was
willine to stop, the fighting in
Indochina' if Francs- *mull make ;I
proposal erasnecting the "independ-
ence" of Viet Nam.
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10NDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 7, 1953
-1 Ins sorry to hear that littleHere & Yondc Shirley Walker is sick. She is the
•" little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Walker.
Mr. and Mrs Richard Self and
children avisited Mr. and Mrs: 0..T.
Fukher last' Sunday.
-
NraJohn -W Kanter°. _wen back
to Mich. Sunday He spent the
News
DEC 5. 1163
Miss Ethel Fulcher ef Wool-
river Ill.. has been visitang her
triends and relatives in Callaway
County She visited her pare-res.
Mr and Mrs 0 J Fulcher and her
kink. brother. Joe Edward Fulcher.
a The visitors in the Richard Sell
home on Thanksgiving Day were:
Mrs Elmus Morris. Mrs Tuby Ja-
yor. and Miss Ethel Fulcher and
her little brother-Joe Edd Fulcher.
The abeve are the sisters and bro-
thers of Mrs Self. else Mies Mary
Alice and Joyce Kilgore, little
Rosemary Morris. David Runyon.
and Mr and Mrs Pete Self and
Clara v.-ere visitors ot Mr arid Mrs.
Ricrard Se:f or. that day
holidays with tue wife Carrie and
son Hugh. who are. ;visiting Mt S.
Kimbrees parents ,Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Self. • •
I will say so long for now.
JUST A MILL BILLY
ClithST5IAS CIREEK
4
NEW YORK IP -The Christmas
season had started officially today
at the Hotel Edison. Guests were
informed --Thais-by- calling roem
service they cotild have a iuily
decorated Christmas tree brought
to their r, cims
•
DENIES LINK WITH RANSOM
Tbsavais Bordeas
TWO PRISONERS bell In New Orleans, La.. Victor Linkletter and
Thomas Bordelon. have been questioned in the FBI's investiganon
Into the missing $0600 of the Greenlease ransom money. Link-
letter said a prisoner in a cell next to Carl Austin Han. in
St Louis told the F7A1 that Hall asked turn -to beatify me not
to owe what Hall bad sod me because it was hot" Linkletter
denied ever being ts the St Louis area or knoveng Hall Both
men are bald on charges not related to kidnaping. ilastsrassisaimaI)
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
Reg. U.S. Pat. Off will be the choice by the time
Bs. OSCAR MAI FY they climb through the ropes.
landed Pres Sports Wriest. Strange reasoning. :tau ritzy
NEW YORK. Dec 7. The think, in reealling that Olsun
champions of 841 the hosing diet-1 proved himself a fine fighter when
:eons are on' vacation extay and
while the' workaday boxers keep
tistic interest limping along there
is agreement in Cahflower Canyon
that no great steam will be gen-
erated .witd Kid Gavilan and Bobo
Olson tangle in 1954.
At the moment, the ch:enps are
-resting- on and off thee- laurels.
Rocity Marciano is touring in Ko-
rea. light heavyweight king Archie
%sole is loafing: so is Olson, the
middleweight boss. welterweight
kingpin Caviler) and lightweight
champ Jimmy Carter.
Featherweight ruler Sandy Sad-
dler won't come out of' Ili.? Army
until Aped. and he has six months
after that in whitai to defend As
for the bantams and flyweights.
unlessagou are related to one o'
them I defy you to name the
champions of those divisions.
This doesn't necessar le mean
that the "fighting. champion' is a
gentleman of the past. Thanks to
the statute. -of languishing linuta-
tioria. the purple-robed knights of
the purple eye must defend eveiy
six months.
Thus. by February of 1954. you
well see scattered action. Mercian°
has until March but probatly will
take advantage of his position to
delay until an outdoor fight is
possible. Moore is expected to go
; against Joey Maxim in late Feb-
ruary in a bout which will not
; cause universal agitation Regard-
less of Carter's opponent—he has
1
until May—the collision will Oct
' be earth-shaking. s
Which is why the fight mob al-
ready is &sussing .the anticipated
Olson-Gava.an- bout. which tigut- es
to be the best of 1954 in view of
the fect thet Marciano's worthiest
opponents figure to be either Den-
ny Nardico of Den But cer oni—
and anybody 'lets tired of too
Much hem with their eggs.
Actually. Gavilan vs. Olson
shapes up as a real gocd go and
ths surprising item is thc strong
1 early support on the fight beat forthe Cuban Keed. Most of thosewflo make such thinge a career
! figure that Redo will open a very
. slight favorite but that Gavilan
Folks -
We Are Serious!
We Sure Would Like To Win That Trip Around The
World. We mean to sell every car and truck in our stock
DON'T WAIT!
Come In Today!
SEE IT!
DRIVE IT!
The Ford In Your Future
Call or See Bill Solomon at
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc,
605 MAIN STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Phone 170 Phone 171
PHONE 170
Phone 404
HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
lie cheeped clown Randy Turpin.
But it is no secret that Turpin s
training of the past fee years has
not been conductive to strength
arid stamina.
Yet Gavilan, too, finally won
rightful recognition against John-
ny Bretton in his last title de-
fense. He was great at a weakened
146 pounds. At about 154, where
he will have his strengta but re-
tain his speedy "salesmanship' he
figures to give Olson a se hale of
a scrap.
That is a growing opinion with
the fight mob in what shapes up
as the best fight you'll be seeing
next year
'Froth and Fury'
THERE APPEARS to be 'more
froth and fury than good sense"
In the debate over large or
small power and water con-
servation projects, President
Eisenhower tells 1,500 persona
at the Mid-Century Conference
on Resonrce,a for the Future,
In Washington. (International)
MOOED IN OHS EYE, Jars,' b .tharms, 5, Des tri Nyman! ..rti
and E.ai infirmary, Ins ryes ere.esreci by heavy pada. His sight
eye was shattered by an arrow shot by a playmate In a cowboys
and Indians game they were playing rinterstailosal Sossdpioas)
TAD' CHILD MAY BE YOUR FAULT
JUVENILE DELINOUINCY increases eir per cent from 1948 to 1952
and "the prospect for the future ts even more serious," Dr.
Martha M. Eliot., neat or the U. S elnieren a bureau, tells the
Senate judiciary subcommittee probing crime among youths.
She is shown testifying in Washington She said parents un-
wittingly may contribute to juvenile delinquency by making
"law-breaking glamorous" -such as a father telling the family
&beat s "'narrow squeak" in talking a policeman out of a
traffic ticket lint eenatirrent Rowndpno(o)
A:to.WANOWPf. AW.Wet.?41141Wer.Mgr. WtA."P
5.
Come in—See the big difference!
G-E 21-inch Aluminized Tube
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P.: 210 Main CAR and HOME SUPPLY PhO'ne 886
W'll turn on this G-E next
to any other set anywhere
near its price. You be the
judge. See for yourself the
difference the G-E Aluminised
Picture Tube makes—blacker
blacks, whiter whites, greater
range of grays. Designed for
on-channel UHF-VHF. Let us
show you this G-E in action.
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North Fork
News
Nov. 30. 1951
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr. Mr.
and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher and son
and Mr. and Mrs. Rufe Spann ',.nd
children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Orie Kuykendull. Their
S011, Harold Leyd, who a• at home
from the army, was honored with
a dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nance and-
SOn visited Mr. and Mrs. Bardon
Nance, Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. George Jenkins was in Ha-
zel Monday to see Dr. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr, Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall. and Mr.
and Sirs. RD. Key visaed Mt. and
Mrsa Tell Orr Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall
shopped in Paris, Tuesday.
Mrs. Coyn Nance spent a tew
days last week with Mrs. Carr
Orr in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloys Martin and
Mrs. Sallie Evans Visited Mr. end
Mrs. Hugh Paschall Monday aft-
ernoon.
Mrs. Clara Wicker spent Friday
t with Mrs. R.D. Key.Mrs. Ara Nance visited Mrs.
Lona Nance Monday afternoon.
Misses Lena and Ethel Kuyken-
doll spent a few days 'last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pasenall.
Dr. Miller reports that Mr. Pascnall
is better.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key
Tuesday night.
Brother Lasiter was the dinner
pest of Mr and Mrs. Eurie Kuy-
kendoll Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Mr. and -Mrs. Glynn Orr
Sunday. Their son, Glynn Milers.
has been absent from schaol for
severel days because of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. R.D. Key visited
Mrs. Ella Morris and diaigiater,
Zipora. Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Milfurd Orr eed
Mr. and Mrs. Motile Jenkins and
sons visited Mr. end Mrs. Geuage
Jenkins Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Orr and Mr.
and Mrs. Raiford Cooper visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bardun Nance Sun-
day.
Gary Lynn Fletcher was absent
from school this week on account
of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. R.D. Key suent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes. ,
—Mr. and Mrs. Morris. ..Jenkins ard
sons and Mr and Mrs. Oman Pas-
chall visited Mr. and Mrs. RD. Key
Saturday night.
Mrs. Ina Paschall visited tt e
wiesis ee ,
eat s„
KITCHEN
MONDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 7, 1953
Keys Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. 'Jack Key
Tuesday night. Mrs. Key is sick et
this writing.
GOOD JOB
MONTREAL tlfi---This, carnelian
Pacific Railway recruited bee bee
gun marksmen today to scora in
the Windsor station here, Their
Christmas season job will be to
slime down balloons which escape
from children's hands aiut rise to
the high ceiling of the station.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
LOANS
Friendly Finance
S06 West Main
Phone 1180
MURRAY, KY.
'DONE
FULL-TIME
POWER •
S EERI
-"Taal all lYte evordi out...
.eaiieeat A/ea:we
Taylor Motor Company ,
301 South 4th St. Phone 1000
All through.
the House...
extension telephones bring year-round
convenience for a few cents a day
--s
,DROOM
An extension telephone
makes a welcome Christ-
mas present for family or
friends. Just call our Busi-
ness Office and arrange to
have one gift
-wrapped,
ready to go under the tree.
--: 
LIVING ROOM
11-rOt the whole family to extra
comfort with extension tele-
phones—so handy in dining
room, kitchen, bedroom or play-
room. They save time and steps
and allow greater privacy, too.
• And you'll be surprised with'
the antailagly lute cost of exten-
sion telephones ... just pennies
a day! To order yours, call the
Telephone Business Office. '
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONt. AND ILLEGRAPH COMPANY /I
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE-A 65 ACRE FARM
well improved, land all lays leve
and is in a high state L praucti
testy, good tobacco base. Schou
bus. snail and milk route. Will
sell or trade for a nice house and
Int in Murray. Tucker Real Es-
tate Agency. 502 Maple Sheet.
Phone 483. . lc
FOR SALE-A GOOD 27Y. ACRE
farm_ 4 room house and out build-
ings. Located just north of MUr.
ray, has 1.5 acres dark fired to-
bacco base This farm it a real
bargain at $6800.00 Tucker Real
Estate Agency, 502 Maple St..
phone 483. lc
1951 OLDSMOBILE 98 HOLIDAY
coupe. raglio, heater, hydiamatic,
For a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS
Better Buys
from
FURCHES
113 South Fifth, nem* 1034
-
a_
THE LEDG 11, TIM M MURRAY, IIIIATIJUla
KRE fr WANT AM
two tune, with green bottom and Dealer, East Main. d7c
Beige top, real nice. Wilson and I
Son Used Care 700 W. Main,
phone 314. d9c
FOR SALE - A GOOD 4 ROOM
house located on a nice lot size
53x175 on east Poplar, only $4.-
000.09. Tucker heal Estate Agency,
502 Maple St., phuree 483. lc
FOR SALE-WE HAVE THE EX-
act copy epf our Farinall tractor
in the riding size toy for children
With trailer if desired. * durable
toy and one to make any child
happy fur Christmas. Your 1-H
dealer -- Planters Trie.tor and
Jacuiprnent Company. • alac
1951 OLDSMOBILE 88 ONE 2
hr and us... 4 or. fee , nice.
Wilson and awn Csed CAR 700 W.
Main, phone 314. d9c
GIRL'S LARGE SIZE BICYCLE
for sale III good ecuiditioe Will
sell reasonably. See at Jesse Mc-
Kinney's home, 601 Sycamore St..
or call 787-W d9c
FOR SALE-1953 ILERCURYMAT-
ic hardtop. 7750 miles, snatch col-
ors, bittersweet. Radio Heater
(other extras). One owner. See at
Conner Implement Company. dip
FOR SALE - W.D. & W.D. 45
tractors, equipped with map coup-
ler hitch. One minute operation.
Seeing is believing. Come in and
see it demonetrated. Allis Chalmer
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1950 BUICK 2 DOOR SPECIAL.
low mileage. With kits of extras.
Wilson and Son Used Cars, 7e0
W. Main, phone 314. dee
HAVE 6 1949 and 1950 FORDS.
Some of them are very nice. Wil-
son and Son Used Cars, 700 W.
Main, phone 314. dec
FOR SALE-ONE 36" GAS RAN-
ge. Priced reasonaLle. Phone
1797W or see Owen Morris 1101
Main, or Blankenship s Auto Parts,
603 Maple_ • d8c
- • 
FOR SALE - APARTMENT SIZE
Well-Shrill gas range. Excellent
condition. $25.00. Phone 1404 d7c
THREE itEAL NICE USED PICK-
up 'trucks. 1953 Dodge es ton,
1051 Chevrolet % ton, and 1951
Dodge tis tan. Wilson and Son
Used Cars, 700 W. Main, phone
311. d9c
WILL SELL PIANO FOR $30000
cash or will trade for 21 inch
television set. ,Phone 363-W. die
FOR SALE -GENERAL MERCH-
andEse store at New Concord, Ky.
Near High School and lake, on
black top. Five rooms upstairs
with bath, hot and cold water,
shower and washingette in full
sized basement. Entire building
with gas heat. Complete line of
general merchandise plus meat
case, slicer, ice cream and drink
boxes, cash register, adding ma-
chine, two scales and gas pumps.
Excellent business but sePing be-
cause of death of owner. See Mrs.
Ruth Weeks at New Concord. dllp
FOR RENT I
FOR RENT - 3 ROOM APART-
ment. Private entrance and bath.
Phone 672 or 1656. tic
FOR RENT-4 ROOM AND BATH
apartment, unfurnished, hot and
cold water furnished. Wired for
electric cook stove. 306 So. 15th St.
B. L. Andrews. telephone at night
546-W. dip
FOR Krory--.T.wo fiQO.M TURN-
uhed apartment. $2500 per month,
rooms or room and board. 708
Olive. phone 131-J. d8c
FOR RENT MODERN TWO RED-
room home, electricity, plumbing
and fiatures fur room ug water,
garage and garden, one mile south
of Hazel on highway. J. E. Under-
wood, 230 Falls Bldg. Memphis.
Tenn die
NOTICE
NOTICE - N.I'PROXIMATELY 40
cars to from at Wilson and
Son Used C.rs, located at 700 W.
Main. They are over loaded witt
good„-used car values, and some
of these must move. So eo ey to-
day for your used car. d9c
* THE CATS .PAW *
CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE
EFtIC MUST have something is
mind. Surely bed read the papers,
he wouldn't suggest it if... Even
So, she shouldn't go.
Charlotte stuffed the telegram
In her purse aad started up the
stairs. She'd decide after Mae read
the paper.
Still she postponed It, taking
time to hang up ner wraps tidily.
to brush her shining, clean hair, to
change into her ballet slippers.
Was shs more afraid of what she'd
find or not find? The between-the-
line insinuations
She spread the paper on the
table, sat down and began to read.
Quickly, skimming the headlines
with eyes that seemed almost un-
willing to look, afraid ...at arse
hitting only the highlights.
... the death *of Kingsley IL
Cummings, fifty. The case pro-
vides detectives with a mystery
they said may mean a nano-
cide The only marks to sug-
gest a struggle were leg abra-
sions that might have been
caused by kicking. On the other
hand. they could have been in-
curred In the fall ... Pollee nave
questioned many employes. How-
ever, interest centers in the Ad-
vertising Department, due to cer-
tain occurrences yesterday. Sam
Grant, night watchman, told po-
lice the only person to leave
the store after 7:53 was Char-
lotte Morgan, copywriter. On
his rounds earlier in the evening,
Mr. Grant had conversed with
Miss Morgan, who was working
late... When questioned, the at-
tractive brunette revealed that
at one time she had some dates
with Kingsley Cummings, who
was twice her age. She is quoted
as saying that it was never a
romance, that her role was rath-
er that of protege. She also
said that yesterday afternoon
Mr. Cummings promoted her to
advertising manager, following
the dismissal of Mario Milani.
Detectives questioned Mr. Mi-
lani at his neat, middle-class
Long Island home. They quote
him as admitting that he ar-
rived at home 'at one a. m. this
morning, after a tour of several
midtown bars. Mrs. Milani bore
out her husband's statement that
he Is not a drinking man. and
that Last ions:Ring's indulgence
was an emotional reaction to ins
dismissal. He is unable to re-
hab preolsoly which bars he
visited.
Pollee hint that several curt-
oua angles have come to light
in this pusxling case.
There It was- the innuendo be-
tween the lines. What angles?
Concerning whom?
Whet) the telephone nog, Char-
lotte was sure it was her mother,
hi tact. shad marveled ail day at
her mother's self-control in not
calling. But It was Norma, sur-
prisingly.
"Charlotte," she said, "I won-
dered if you'd care to corns to
dinner, here at home, just Bob and
me. This ta all so nerve-racking,
and I thought it Inuit be worse if
you're alone
"That's very nice of you," Char-
lotte said. "Brit I-1 have a dinner
date."
-Ob. Well. I lust thought...
Have you talked to anyone, any
of the gang, I mean?"
.9 did. I called up everybody
etcept Eric: sort of misery loves
company stuff, you know. After
ttie detective was here. Fortunala-
ly, we had dinner guests text night,
four witnesses for me; but still
one feria so sort of exposed." She
paused. "Of course, in a way you
had witnesses, too. But poor
Mario."
"Yea"
"I talked to Tim. I got a feel-
ing his alibi's a little shaky; could
be he was out with a gal last
night, which leaves him some ex-
plaining to do at home if not to
the police. Honestly, It Just re-
minds you you should so live that
you can look the police in the eye
any day."
"Well, you can. how about the
rest?"
"Do you know, Victors was at
the movies last night. She says.
Ar.d Dorothy had gone for a long
walk, between seven-thirty and
eight-thirty. She does that for-
her figure, you know; but of all
timers to pick! They're both nerv-
ous wrecks, especially Velora. I
sh,tild think, after that peculiar
statement she mada at the party.
_ _ _ _
And Dorothy-I don't know, ahe
ecioncied awfully queer."
"1 shouldn't wonder. That so-
counts tor everyone but Eric and
Doodles."
-Oh, Velora had talked to her.
She was sale at home in the bosom
af her family bast night."
"There's nothing like a family
boeom to keep one on the straight
and narrow."
'1 dome know about Eric's alibi.*
Norma chatted on, "but of course
he didn't do It. Charlotte, do you
have any theories--aftee all, you
were there_ That Is. I mean ...*
She laughed, embarrassed.
"Yes, I was there," Charlotte
said. "Let's hoe It But rye
never been any good at gunallisSI
whodunits. Well, thank you agent
for asking me over. Sea yaw Moo.
day; I suppose there's business as
usual Monday."
"I suppose so. Doesn't It seem
hard-boiled? Poor Mr. Cuaualeirs.
I suppose that early tragedy in
his life more or leas ex-plains him.
Of 
" 
course you knew him better
...
"Yes. Well, good-by, Norma."
"Good-by."
Charlotte sting up thoughtfully.
snacle -Norma suddenly so
prying, the self-appointed investi-
gator? Nice Norma who had al-
ways minded her own business.
Why had she wanted Charlotte for
dinner? So that Later 111241 could
say, "Imagine, she was right here
in our house last Saturday night T"
What did Norma suspect?
What had Norma said about
King's early tragedy mon or lase
explaining him? Charlotte hail
just aliantaind that In the paper,
though of bourse King had told
her about it. Now she ran her
eye down the column till she came
to It. "Mr. Cummings," the paper
said, "was • widower. His young
wife died in childbirth in 1925. The
baby, a boy, died two days later."
Did that "more or lees explain"
King? Had that been the blow
from which he'd never risen the
same? Had that made him hate
Ws and find it futile, made him
envy all who were allowed to be
happy and do his utmost to ruin
their lives? Scratch the Inhuman
sadist and find a suffering, de.
fatted human? Cound be.
4To Be CostigjegM
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M CAPP
By Raeburn Van Buren
NOT A CENT, MISTER
TRENTON. ALL I WANT rS
THE FEEL 0' VOUR FACE
AGAINST toi FrsT:
COMMUNITY WASHING ETTE
am So. 15th St., will 
aPPreeilde WANTED
your patronage We will do your
washing or you can wash. dlOp
MERE'S AN UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY FOR
THE RIGHT MAN
New tractors and machinery are
constantly being added to our
Allis-Chaliaiers line of farm equip-
ment. We need another salesman
to take full advantage of its in- Cocker Spaniel. Saturday night.
creasing popularity and help us If seen please call F. C. Faughn
handle our growing volume of 644-W. d9c
business.
It's a real opportunity for the
 1
WANTED TO BUY USED PIANO.
Call 787-W, d7p,
right man to better himself local-
ly-yet receive the benefit of pro-
fessional training. The one we se-
lect will get a week's sides train-
ing by factory experts-and get
'paid while attending this school
Check on every item in our line.
Compare them in value and price
with any other, Find out why
Allis-Chalmers equipment is gain-
ing rapidly in popularity among
farmers.
See us now if you are interest-
ed in selling to this expanding
market. .
ALLIS-CHALMERS
Sales and Service
CONNER IMPLEMENT d9c
Want Ad Murder
EX-CONVICT Anthony J. 211-
hamar, 5.1 alias Anthony Elam
is shown after his arrest Le Bt.
Louis in the investigation or
the want ad "murder by ap-
pointment" of Andrew J. Kmiec,
33, In Los Angeles. Kmiec was
shot to death by a man, .who
answered his want ad to sell
his car. Zilleauer was trapped
at postofece. (international)
NANCY
Lost and Found
LOST-4 MONTHS OLD BLACK
Holiday Candy
Is Now The
Thing To Make
From now till December 25, kit-
chens are going to be filled with
the tantalizing aroma of festive
dishes in the making. In many
homes, one of these will be ths
rich fragrance of homemade candy.
If you're in the candy making
group, here are two recipes fur
you to try. They're simple, fun to
make, and a treat to eat. You'll
6TOti
be proud to serve them or give
them as gifts.
The first is quick fondant and
serves as a base for several kinds
of candies. Here's how you make
It.
Blend 21 cup sweetened con-
densed milk with 1 teaspoon vani-
lla. Gradually add 4 coos fitted
confectioners' sugar, mixing till
smooth and creamy.
Now for variations. Combine
one batch of fondant with chop-
ped pecans. Cut into tiny cubes
and dip in melted dot chocolate.
Form fondant into balls. Roll
them' in chipped nutmeats, shred-
ded coconut, chopped candied
fruits, grated chocolate or a mix-
ture of cocoa and granulated sugar.
Coat pecan halves with fondant
'AGM nib
 a.m. -
and dip in melted dot chocole
Place finished pieces of (
on a tray lined with heavy
paper and refrigerate till canc.
set.
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR
WASHINGTON 0-Persons who
attended a preview of a Treasury.
Department movie Friday night
may have been surprised to find
the film featuring June Allyson
was about savings bonds instead of
romance.
The film -was called "The Bond
Between Us," but an announce-
ment issued earlier contained a
typographical error giving the title
as -The Blond Between Us."
) • DID YOU EXPECT A WARM HOME WHEN YOU BOUGHT YOUR NEATER?
• ARE YOU CONFINED TO ONE ROOM? • ARE YOUR FLOORS ICY COLD?
• ARE YOUR CEILINGS OVERHEATED? • ARE YOUR FUEL BILLS TOO HIGH?
why wait till next year?
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WHOT THEY
IS I)Olf,J. TO
THET PORE
NILE-CAT.'?
AREN'T YOU
ASHAMED OF
ALL THAT
TRASH IN
YOUR YARD,
SLU&GO ?
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WILE-CAT
IS C.OWUTTIN"
SUICIDE-1i
AN WOULD,
EF Al-4 WERE
HIM!? THET
WERE A- G‘OP,-
MIGHTY STRONG
ATTACK?' 
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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NO QUESTION 'BOUT IT"!
HONEST ABE. 00TA TALII.MT
-N.ANIELV WHiSTLIler UP
SKONK'S TO PROTECK
1-111.1 WHEN HE'S lel
TROUEILE.r.•
an' SLATS
I'M NOT EXACTLY SURE WHAT
YOU'RE SAYING, MR. ROCK
TRENTON, BUT I'VE GOT A
FEELING 'THAT YOU THINK
I'M AIMIN' TO MARRY
FOLLY CRILE BECAUSE
SHE'S RICH;
FIRST OFF, I'VE GOT A
GIRL- SUE GROGe NS.
SECOND, ID BE A FRIEND
OF MISS CRILE EVEN
IF SA DIDN'T HAVE ALL
THA MONEY-
-
CUT THE SOB
STUFF, SAILOR
BOY, I KNOW
A euy ON
THE MAKE
WHEN I SEE
ONE:
AND AS FAR AS ME
SPLITTING WE MONEY
MR. (RILES OFFERFD
YOU TO MARRY HIS
DAUGHTER, I GOT AN
ANSWER TO THAT,
IOW
I GET
IT -YOU
WANT
MORE THAN
THE MILL1ON
I'VE
OFFERED.
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i tat sorry to hear that littleHere &Yon& Shirley Walker is sick. She is ,the4". Stele daughter of Mr. 11/11i Mrs. Joe
Welker.
News Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self andchildren visited Mr. and Mrs. 0.3.
Fulcher last Sunday. .
Mr. John W. Kimbro wen T back
to Mich.. Sunday He spent theDEC 5 1953
Miss Ethel Fulcher ,,f WOOd-
river Ill., has been visiting her
friends and relatives in Calloway
County She visited her parents.
Mr. and Mrs 0 J Fulcher and her
hole brother. Joe Edward Fulcher.
The visitors in the Richari Self
home on Thanksgiving Day were:
Mrs Elrnus Morris. Mrs Toby Ran-
von and Miss Ethel Fulcher and
her little brother. Joe Edd Fuichar.
The above are the sisters and bro-
thers of Mrs Self. also Mies Mary
Alice and Joyce Kilgoce, little
Rosemary Morris_ David Runyon.
and Mr and Mrs Pete Self and
Clara were visitors of Mr and Mrs.
Richard Self on that day
holidays with his wife Carrie and
son Hugh. who are visiting Mrs.
Kimbro's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Self.
I will say so long for now.
JUST A HILL BILLY
CIIHISTMAS CHEER
NEW YORK In—The Christmas
season had started officially today
at the Hotel Edison. Guests were
informed that by calling roam
service they could have a luny
decorated Christmas tree_ brought
to their rooms,
DENIES LINK WITH RANSOM
Elder ILNIMINter Thomas Rerdeles
TWO PRISONERS field In New Orleans, La., Victor Linkletter and
Thomas Dordelon. Ware been queetioned in the FBI s investigation
into the misairg saeo.soo or the Greenlesse ransom money. Link-
letter asad a priooner in a cell next to Carl Austin Halts in
St Laura bald the FRI that Hall asked turn "to notify me pot
to ase what Hall bad Sent me because it waa hot" Lutkletter
denied ever being ta the St LOWS area or knowing Hall Both
men are held as charges not related to kidnaping. (latensaSsesaal/
•
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
Reg. U.S. Pat Off
By OSCAR MAI Ey
reified Preen Sports Writer'
NEW YORK. Dec 7, 'P - The
champions of all the bosing divi-
sions are on vacation today anti
while the workaday boxers keep
tistic interest limping along there
is agreement in Califlower Canyon
that no great steam will be gen-
-crated until Kid Gavilan and Bobo
Olson tangle in 1954.
At the moment, the champs are
-resting' on and off their laurels.
Rocky Marciano is touring in Ko-
rea. light heavyweight king Archie
aloole is loafing; so is Olson, the
middleweight boss. welterweight
kingpin Gavilan and lightweight
champ Jimmy Carter.
Featherweight ruler Sandy Sad-
dler won't come out of th? Army
until April. and he has six months
after that in which to defend As
for the bantams and fiyweights.
unless you are related to one ol
them I defy you to name the
champions of those divisions.
This doesn't necessarily mean
that the "fighting champion" is a
,isentleman of the past. Thanks to
the statute, of languishing limita-
tions, the purple-robed knights of
the purple eye must defend eveiy
six months.
•..
Thus. by February of 1454. you
, will see mattered action. Tlarciano
tats until March but probably will
take advantage of his position to
delay until an outdoor-- fight is
possible. Moore is expected to go
against Joey 11ifirniM in Lite Feb-
ruary in a bout which will not
cause universal agitation Regard-
less of Carter's opponent--Lht' has
until May—the collision will Oct
be earth-shaking.
Which is why the fight mob al-
ready is dOcussing.the anflaiparted
Olson-Get:Ban bout, which figures
to be the best of 2954 in view of
the fact that Marciano's worthiest
opponents figure to be either Den-
ny N.irdico of Dan Rue cernni—
and anybody gets tired of too
much ham with their eggs.
Actually, Gavilan Olson
shapes up as a real good go and
the surprising item is the strong
early support on the fight beat for
the Cuban Keed. Most of those
wfio make such things career
Leuze that Robb will open a very
slight favorite but that Gavilan
Folks -
We Are Serious!
We Sure Would Like To Win That Trip Around The
World. We mean to sell every car and truck in our stock
110 VT WAIT!
Come In Today!
SEE IT!
DRIVE IT!
The Ford In Your Future
Call or See Bill Solomon at
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
605 MAIN STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Phone 170 Phone 171
PHONE 170
Phone 404
HURRY HURRY! HURRY!
Mestell 21C1111. es-esh IR/
genunla mahogany r amill p.
`•-•-• hardwoods 5wi.,1 tooter%
 NININIKNERINIER111111111111.11MIlla
W '11 turn on this G-E next
to any other set anywhere
near its price. You be the
judge. See for yourself the
difference the G-E Aluminised
Picture Tube makes--blaekjer
blacks, whiter whites. grer
range of grays. Designed for
all-chanmitrar-viir. Let us
show you this G-E in action.
Sleeker blacks!
Whiter whitest
Mgr" tones le between!
sussoesesswassessimosIs
FREE HOME
DEMONSTRATION,
beast ise tAI:47iwa
Cali MS
BILBREY'S
will be the choice by the time
they climb through the ropes.
Strange reasoning, yau may
think, in re:ailing Ona Olson
I proved himself a tine fighter when
he chopped down Randy Turpin.
But it is no secret thio. Turpiu's
training of the past few years has
not been conductive to strength
and stamina.
Yet Gavilan, too, finally won
rightful recognition against John-
ny Biatton in his last title de-
fense. He was great at a weakened
146 pounds. At about 154, where
he will have his strengta but re-
tam his speedy "salesmanship" he
figures to give Olson a whale of
a scrap.
That is a growing opinion with
the tight mob in what -'shapes up
as the best fight you'll be seeing
next year
'Froth and Fury'
THERE APPEARS to be "more
froth and fury than good sense*
In the debate over large or
small power and water con-
servation projects, President
Eisenhower tells 1,500 persona
at the Mid-Century Conference
on Resources for the Future,
in Washington. (Isteritational)
a
. e a
:
MINDED IN OPN EYE, Jaceue i" limn* S. see sweeesk 
„To
and Ear infirmary, rus eyes covered by beery sem. Mds tight
eye was shattered o) an arrow shot by a playmate In • cowboys
and Indians same they were playing rinternistiossiDosndphotsi
'BAD' CHILD MAY BE YOUR FAULT,
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY increased air pet cent from 11104$ to 1962
aria "the prospect for the future ts even more serious, Dr.
Martha M head at the (I. S Chiiiren U bureau, tells the
Senate judiciary subcommittee probing crime among youths.
She is shown testifying in Washington She said parents un-
wittingly may contribute to juvenile delinquency by making
'Lew-breaking glamorous" -such as a father telling the family
about a -narrow squeak" in talking a policeman out, of a
traffic, ticket. - Nternattowat atitindpeoto)
1700WellW.WPOON.!011.Y109WANIIINCOMP. NA,
Come hi—See the big different*:
G-E 21-inch Aluminized Tube
I 
....210 Main CAR and HOME SUPPLY Phone 886
Y 
a
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Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr. Mr.
and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher and son
and Mr. and Mrs. Rule Spann -nd
children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. One Kuykendoll. Their
son, Harold Loyd, who is at home
from the army, was honored with
a dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nance and
son visited Mr. and Sirs. Bandon
Nance, Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. George Jenkins was in Ha-
zel Monday to see Dr. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathamal Orr, Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall, and Mr.
and Mrs. It D. Key visited Mr. and
Mrs. Tell Orr Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall
shopped in Paris, Tuesday.
Mrs. Coyn Nance spent a tew
days last week with Mrs. Carr
Orr in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloys Martin and
Mrs. Sallie Evans Visited Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Paschall Monday aft-
ernoon.
Mrs. Clara Wicker spent Friday
with Mrs. R.D. Key.,
Mrs. Ara Nance visited Mrs.
Lona Nance Monday afternoon.
, Misses Lena and Ethel Kuyken-
doll spent a few days last v.'eck
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pascnall.
Dr. Miller reports that Mr. Pascnall
is better.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key
Tuesday night.
Brother Lassiter was the chimer
Neat of Mr. and Mrs. Eurie Kuy-
kendoll Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Mr. and -Mrs. Glynn Orr
Sunday. Their son, Glynn Mocras,
has been absent from schaol for
several days because of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. RD. Key visited
Mrs Ella Morris and daughter,
Zipora. Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr :aid
lIan and Mrs. Morris Jenkins and
ions visited...Mr. and Mrs. Geuage
Jenkins Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Orr and Mr.
and Mrs. Hafford Cooper visited
Mr and Mrs. Barthel Nance atm-
day.
Gary Lynn Fletcher was absent
from school this week on account
of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. R.D. Key scent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes
Mr and Mrs. Morris Jenkins ard
sons and Mr and Mrs. Oman Pas-
chall visited Mr. and Mrs. RD. Key
Saturday night.
Mrs. Ina Paschall
5
rITCHEN
visited tt.e
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Keys Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Kr. and Mrs. sJiiek Key
Tuesday night. Mrs. Key is sick at
this writing.
GOOD JOB
MONTH EA1. tM—Th ea a na di a o
Eatifie Railway recruited bee•hee
gun marksmen today to wore in
the Windsor station here. Their
"Christmas season job will be to
shoot down balloons which escape
from children's hands an rise to
the high ceiling of the station.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
LOANS
MI
Friendly Finance
506 West Main
Phone 1180
MURRAY, KY.
r
Ir
FULL-TIME
PO ER
SHERI k
Taia ale-Yee evoth out...
,Zeavelf ale6itel6/eaftvze avi
Taylor Motor Company
301 South 4th St. Phoebe 1000
;loradiegliviaitimou.m04«,
4411•ft.
All through.
the House...
extension telephones bring year-round
convenience for a few cents a day
SOUTHERN
.DROOM
uviNG ROOM
/
An eitention telephone
makes a welcome Christ-
mas present for family or
friends. lust call our Busi-
ness MCC and arrange to
have one Way:rapped,
ready to go under the tree. '
711
Treat the whole family to extra-'
.comfort with extension tele-
phones--so handy in dining
room, kitchen, bedebom or play-
room. They save time and steps.,,
and allow grcatcr itrivacy, too.
And you'll he surprised w10;\
the amaiingly low cost of exten-
sion telephones ... just pcnniei
a day! To order yours, call the
id
-phone Business Office. '
BELL TELEPHONt. AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY11
•
50
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE-A 65 ACRE FARM,
well improved, land all lays level
and is in a bleb state of proucti-
vity, good tobacco base. School
bus, mail and milk route. Will
sell or trade for a nice house arid
lot iii Murray. Tucker Real Es-
tate Agency. 502 Maple Street.
Phone 483. lc
FOR SALE-A GOOD 2744 ACRE
farm„ 4 room house and out build-
ings. Located just north of Mur-
ray, has 1.5 acres dark fired to-
bacco base. This farm it a real
bargain at $6800.00. Tucker Real
Fattate Agency, 502 Maple St.,
phone 483. lc
1951 OLDSMOBILE 98 HOLIDAY
coupe, radio, heater, hydt emetic,
For a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS
Better Buy a
ee
from
FURCHES
HS South Fifth, Pk... 1034
two tune, with green bottom and
Beige top, real nice Wilson and
Son Used Cars 700 W. Main,
phone 814. dile
roll. SALE - A GOOD 4 ROOM
leause located on a nice lot size
53x175 on east Poplar, anly
009.09. Tucker Real Estate Agency,
502 Maple St., phoee 483. lc
FOR SALE-WE HAVE Tug Ex-
act copy of our Farina tractor
in the riding size toy for children
With trailer if desired. 4 durable
toy and one to make airy child
happy for Christmas. Your I-H
dealer. - Planters Tractor and
geuipinent Company. • 4112c
1951 OLD6MOB/LE 88 ONE 2
dr and kg-- or keese ree wee.
Wilson and ovo coed Gin 709 W.
Main, phone 314. dee
GIRL'S LARGE SIZE BICYCLE
for sale. ha good conchuar. Will
sell reasonably. See at Jesse Mc-
Kinney's home, 001 Sycamore St.
or call 787-W. d9c
FOR SALE-1953 MERCURYMAT-
ic hardtop. 7750 miles, match col-
ors, bittersweet. Radio Heater
(other extras). One owner. See at
Conner Implement Company. ere
FOR SALE - W.D. & W.D. 45
tractors, equipped with map coup-
ler hitch. One minute operation.
Seeing is believing. Come in and
see it demonstrated. Aliti Chalmer
,CROSSWORD PUZZLE"' """""
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1—Forceful
3—Spanish article
1—Spanish for
-river"
Moige
5—Scattered
giticianiatiori
II—Burmese tribe
(pl.)
15—A veil
11— Ban,Juet
1/-14v( i.ss
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UM cheat
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Dealer, East Main. d7c
1950 BUICK 2 DOOR SPECLAL.
low mileage. With lots of extras.
Wilson and Son Used Cale 700
W. Main, phone 314. dee
HAVE 6 1949 and 1950 FORDS.
Some of them are very nice.
ban and Son Used Cars, 700 W.
Main, phone 314. dOe
FOR SALE--ONE 31" GAS RAN-
ge. Priced reasonahle. • Phone
1797W or see Owen Morris 1101
Main, or Blankenship s Auto Perth
602 Maple. • dile
— • 
FOR SALE - APARTMENT SIZE
Well.Uilt gas range. Excellent
condition. $25.00. Phone 1404 d7c
THREE itEAL NICE USED PICK-
up •truchs. 1953 Dodge hi ton,
11151 Chevrolet % ton, and 1951
Dodge Ilk ton. Wilson and Son
Used Cars, 700 W. Main, phone
314. dik
WILL SELL PIANO FOR POO 00
cash or will trade for 21 inch
television set. ,Phone 363-W. d7c
FOR SALE-GENERAL MERCH-
andise store at New Concord, Ky.
Near High School and lake, on
black top. Five rooms upstairs
with bath, hot and cold water,
shower and washingette in full
sized basement. Entire building
with gas heat. Complete line of
general -merchandise plus meat
case, slicer, ice cream and drink
boxes, cash register, adding ma-
chine, two scales and gas pumps.
Excellent business but selling be-
cause of death of owner. See Mrs.
Ruth Weeks at New Concord. 014p
I FOR RENT I
FOR RENT - 3 ROOM APART-
ment. Private entrance and bath.
Phone 672 or 1066. tie
FOR RENT-4 ROOM AND RATS
apartment, unfurnished, hot and
cold water furnished. Wired for
electric cook stove. 306 Su. 15th St.
B. L. Andrews, telephone at night
546-W. •i7p
FOR RENT-TNQ 11,90.111 FURN-
ished apartment, $25.00 per month,
rooms or room and baud. 708
Olive, phone 131-J. d8c
FOR RENT MODERN TWO BED-
room home, electricity. plumbing
and fixtures for zunniiig water.
garage and garden, one mile south
of Hazel on highway. J. E. Under-
wood. Zee Palls Bldg. Idebtplds.
Tenn d7c
NOTICE
NOTICE — APPROXIMATELY 40
cars to choose from at Wilson and
Son Used Cara located at 700 W.
Main. They are over loaded with
good...used car values, and some
of them mug move. So ge ey to-
day for your used car. d9c
* THE CAT'S PAW *
CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE
ERIC MUST have something la
mind. Surely he'd read the papers,
he wouidn't suggest it if ... Even
so, she shouldn't go.
Charlotte stuffed the telegram
In her purse and started up the
stairs. She'd decide after She read
the paper.
Still she postponed it, taking
time to hang up tier wraps tidily,
to brush her shining, clean hair, to
change into ner ballet slippers.
Was she more afraid of what she'd
find or Dot find? The between-the-
line insinuations T
She spread the paper on the
table, sat down and began to read.
Quickly. skimming the headlines
with eyes that seemed almost on
to look, afraid at trig
hitting Only the highlights.
... the death of Kingsley IL
Cummings, fifty. The case pro-
vides detectives with a mystery
they said may mean a nami-
cide... The only marks to sug-
gest a struggle were leg abra-
sions that might have been
caused by kicking. On the other
hand, they could have been in-
curred in the fall...Police have
questiosied many employes. How-
ever, Interest centers In the Ad-
vertising Department, due to cer-
tain occurrences yesterday. Sam
Grant, night watchman, told po-
lice the only person to leave
the gore after 7.53 was Char-
lotte Morgan, copywriter. On
his rounds earlier in the evening,
Mr. Grant had conversed with
Miss Morgan. who was working
late... When questioned, the at-
tractive brunette revealed that
at one time she bad some dates
with Kingsley Cummings, who
was twice her age. She is quoted
aa saying that it waa never a
romance, that her role was rath-
er that of protege. She also
said that yesterday afternoon
Mr. Cummings promoted her to
advertising manager, following
the dismissal of Mario Milani.
Detectives questioned Mr. Mi-
hint at his neat, middle-class,
Long Island home. They quote
him as admitting that he ar-
rived at home at one a. m. this
'morning, after a tour of several
midtown bare'. Mrs. Milani bore
out her husband's statement that
'
he is not a drinking man, and
that Mat swessinrs Indulgence
was an emotional reaction to kis
dismissal. He is unable to re-
cite prealsely wheal" Oars he
Visited.
Police Mat that several curi-
ous angles have come ts light
hi this pugging case.
There It was-the innuendo be-
tween the lines. What angles?
Conoerning whom?
ribeas Use teiephone rung. Char-
lotte was sure it was ber mother.
In fact, she'd marveled all day at
her mother's self-control in not
calling But it was Norma, sur-
prisingly.
"Charlotte," she said, "I won-
dered If you'd care to corn* to
dinner, here at home, lust Bob and
me. This is all so nerve-racking,
d L thought it must be worse if
you're alone..
'That's very nice of you," Char-
lotte said. "But I-I have a dinner
date."
"Oh. Well. I just thought...
Flays you talked to anyone, any
of the gang, I mean?"
"No,"
"I did. 2 called up everybody
except Eric: sort of misery loves
company stuff, you know. After
Use detective was bese. Fortunate-
ly, we had dinner guests last night,
Sour wttheases for me; but still
one feele so sort of exposed." She
paused. "Of course, In a way you
had witnesses, too. But poor
Mario."
"Yea."
•1 talked to Tim. I got a feel-
ing his,atibre a little shaky; could
be he was eut with a gal last
night, which leaves him some ex-
plaining to do at home If not to
the police. Honestly, It Just re-
minds you you should so live that
you can look the police In the eye
any day."
"Well, you can. How about the
rest?"
"Do you know, Velora was at
the movies last night. She says.
And Dorothy had gone for a long
walk, between seven-thirty and
eight-thirty. She does' that for
her figure, you know; but of all
times Is pick! They're both 'Bary-
ons tereeta, especially Velora. I
should think, after that -peculiar
statement she made at the party.
And Dorothy-I don't know, /the
sounded wilful, gueer."
"1 shouldn't wonder. That no-
counts tor everyone but lark and
Doodles."
"Oh, Velora had talked to her.
She was ease at borne In the bosom
at her family last night."
"There's nothing like a family
bosom to keep one on the straight
and narrow."
'1 don't know about Erie's alibi,"
Norma chatted on, "but of course
be didn't do It. Charlotte, do you
have any theories-after all you
were there. That Is. I mean..."
She Laughed, embarrassed.
"Yea, si was there," Charlotte
said. "Let's face it. But I've
never been any good at guessing
wkodunita. Well, thank you again
for asking me over. Sae you Mon-
day; I suppose there's btLeiness as
usual Monday."
"I suppose so. Doesn't At seem
hard-boiled? Poor Mr. punnettaga
I suppose that early tragedy In
his Me more or leek explains him.
Of courses you knew him better
..."
"Yes. Well, good-by, Norma."
"Good-by."
Charlotte hung up thoughtfully.
What made Norma suddenly so
prying, the self-appointed investi-
gator? Nice Norma who bad al-
ways minded her own business.
Why bad she wanted Charlotte for
dinner? So that LeUir she could
say, "Imagine, she wee right here
in our house last Saturday slight T"
What did Norma au/meet?
What bad Norma said about
King's early tragedy more or leas
explaining him? Charlotte had
Just skimmed that in the paper,
though of course King had told
her about it. Now she ran ber
eye down the column till she came
to It. "Mai‘Currunings," the paper
said, "was a widower. His young
wife died in childbirth In 1925. The
baby, a boy, died two days later."
Did that "more or lees explain'
King? Had that been the blow
from which he'd never risen the
same? Had that made him hate
lite and end it futile, made him
envy all who were allowed to be
happy and do his utmost to ruin
their lives? Scratch the inhuman
:sadist and find a suffering, dee
fcated human? Cound be.
• .(TO Be Costigogii
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By Baal:nun Van Burin
NOT A CENT, MISTER
TRENTON, ALL I WANT IS
THE FEEL 0' 'SOUR PACE
AGAINST AW FIST
TEM LEDGE TIM, MUILSkAy, 1UVLT
COMMUNITY WASHING ETTE
806 So. 15th St., will appreciate! WANTED
your patronage. We will do yourl
washing or you can wash. die')
WANTED TO BUY USED PIANO.
NEER'S AN UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY FOR Call 787-W. d7p,
THE RIGHT MAN
New tractors and machinery are
constantly being added to our
Allis-Chalmers line of farm equip-
ment. We need another salesman
Lost and Found j
LOST-4 MONTHS OLD BLACK
to take full advantage of its in- Cocker Spaniel. Saturday night.
creasing popularity and help us If seen please call F. C. Faughn
handle our growing volume of 844-W. d9c
business.
It's a real opportunity for the
right man to better himself local-
ly-yet receive the benefit of pro-
fessional training. The one we se-
lect will get a week's asks train-
ing by factory experts-arid get
paid while attending thu school.
Check on every item in our line.
Compare them in value and Price
with any other, Find out why
Allis-Chalmers equipment is gain-
ing rapidly In popularity among
farmers.
See us now if you are interest-
ed in selling to this expanding
market. .
ALLIS-CH A LAMINA
Sales and Service
CONNER IMPLEMENT d9c
Want Ad Murder
EX-CONvict Anthony J. Ell-
bailer, 53, allas Anthony Raba
Is shown after his arrest in St.
Louis in the investigation of
the want ad "murder by ap-
pointment" of Andrew J. Kmiec.
32. in Los Angeles. Kmiec was
shot to death by a man who
Wurwered hi,, want ad to sell
car. Zilbauer was trapped
at poen:if/Ice. (international)
— —NANCY
4'
Holiday Candy
Is Now The
Thing To Make
From now till December 25, kit-
chens are going to be filled with
the tantalizing aroma of festive
dishes in the making. In many
homes, one of these will be the
rich fragrance of homemade candy.
If you're in the candy making
group, here are two recipes for
you to try. They're simple, fun to
make, and a treat to eat. You'll
'AAA rah
 .I/INV.111 
be proud to serve them or give and dip in melted dot chocol.,thean as gifts. Place finished pieces ofThe first is quick fondant and on a tray lined with heavy
serves as a base for several kinds paper and refrigerate till can.
of candies. Here's how you make
Blend 2.3 cup sweetened con-
densed milk with 1 teaspoon vani-
lla Gradually add 4 cups rifted
confectioners' sugar, mixing till
smooth and creamy. ,
Now for variations. Combine
one batch of fondant with chop-
ped pecans. Cut into tiny cubes
and dip in melted dot chocolate.
Form fondant into balls. Roll
them in chopped nutmeats, shred-
ded coconut, chopped candied
fruits, grated chocolate or a mix-
ture of cocoa and granulated sugar.
Coat pecan halves with fondant
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR
WASHINGTON IS- Persons who
attended a preview of a Treasury
Department movie Friday night
may have been surprised to find
the film featuring June Allyson
was about savings bonds instead of
romance.
The film was called "The Bond
Between Us," but an announce-
ment issued earlier contained a
typographical error giving the title
as "The Blond Between Us."
tf7Htttibti OitikE2iNd1
MD YOU EXPECT A WARM HOME WHEN YOU DOUGHY YOUR HEATER?
ARE YOU CONFINED TO ONE ROOM? • ARE YOUR FLOORS ICY COLD?
, • ARE YOUR CEILINGS OVERHEATED? • ARE YOUR FUEL RILLS TOO HIGH?
ill" no ° 
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to install or clean!
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LIL' ABNER
V4ONEST ABE
DONE WH I S rap
UP EVRY SKONK
IN TH' WOOD S
-AN', LOOK
WH UT THEI
I S. DOIN TO
THET PORE
AREN'T YOU
ASHAMED OF
L THAT
TRASH IN
YOUR YARD,
SLUGGO
AN WOULD,
EFAH WERE
HIM!? THET
WERE A-64 P.f-
MIGHTY STRONG
ATTACK.':'
 0. 
By Ernie Bushminer
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NO CKJESTK3I4 '.OUT
I-101'4EST .BE GoTA TALMIT
-NAMELY WHISTLIN' UP
SKONKS, TO PROTECK
Him WHEN HE'S IN
TRou OILE .r..
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ABBIE an' SLATS
I'M NOT EXACTLY SURE WHAT
YOU'RE SAYiNG, MR. ROCK
TRENTON, BUT I'VE GOT A
FtELING THAT YOU THINK
I'M MAW' TO MARRY
POLLY MIZE BECAUSE
SHE'S RICH;
FIRST OFF, I'VE GOT A
GIRL- SUE GROGGINS.
SECOND, ID BE A FRIEND
OF MISS CRSLE EVEN
IF SHE DIDN'T HAVE ALL
THA MONEY-
-
CUT THE SOB
STUFF, SAILOR
BOY, I KNOW
A GUY ON
T ME. MAKE
WHEN I SEE
ONE.'
AND AS FAR AS ME
SPLITTING TI-IE MONEY
MR. (RILES OFFERSO
YOU TO MARRY HIS
DAUGHTER, I GOT AN
ANSWER TO THAT,,
TOO:
I GET
IT 
-YOU
WANT
MORE THAN
THE MILLION
I'VE
OF
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Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, December 7
The Murray %Varna:, Club An-
nual Christmas program will be
held December 7 at eight-thirty
in the evening. The public is cor-
dially invited.
• • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
Woman's Association of College
Presbyterian Church will have a
covered dish luncheon and Christ-
mas program at the nome of Mrs
E. A. Tucker at twelve-thirty
• • •
Tuesday. Decembeeo:
Circle III of the WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs_ H. T. Waldrop. 707 Main. at
two-thirty o'clock. -Mrs. Bruce
grain is program leader, the Rev.
Orval Austin will be gueet speak-
er.. Members please note change
in date,
• • •
Circles of the WMS of the
Baptist Church will meet at
thirty o'clock as follows: I
Mrs. A. G. Outland. II with
with Mrs. Pat Hackett at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • •
Wednesday. December 9
The Arts and Crefto_Club will,
have its Christmas party at the
home of Mrs. Tia Miller at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • •
Thursday. December 16
The Five Point Mission Circle
will meet with Mrs E E. Smith,
629 Broad Street at three o'clock.
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle of First
Methodist Church will have a
potluck supper at the horne of
Mrs. Dick Sykes at six-thirty
o'clock_
• • •
The Eastern Star
First have a Bazaar in the
two_ mg beginning at
with o'clock in the morning.
mos are asked to bring items.
Mavis Morris. III with Mrs Pat
Hackett, IV- with Misses Mabel
and Mildred Goode
• • •
The Murray Branch of AAUW
will meet in the science building
at Murray State College at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • •
Circle III of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet
Relief You Need
for Child's Cough
For coughs and mute bronchitis due to
colds you can now get Creossalsioa
specially prepared for Children is • seer
pink and Niue package and be aim:
(I) Your ciuki will like it.
(2) It comities only safe, proves
impodients.
(3) h contains no narcotics to dis-
turb natureS processes.
(4) It villaid flature to soothe and
heal raw, taunt, inflamed tbroat and
brooclual membranes, don relies a;
the cough and promoting rest and
sleep. Ask for Creomulsio• for Chil-
dren it the pink and blue package.
cREorgyesioN
POt DIN
 
 New
Way To Give
lour Picture
(tFor Christmas
•••
out aura lira 'tact
ion r. ARS rtSsu SIC Tollat
•
chapter will
Boone Build-
eight-thirty
Members
Saturday. December 12
Mrs. D F McConnell will pre-
sent her students in theo annual
Christmas recital and party at
her home, 804 Olive. at seven-
thirty o'clock. Parents and friends
are invited to attend.
• • •
F.---1-31-RSONALS
Mr. and Mr& Charles Oakley
were in LOUT/Ville this weekend
attending the 
-"annual Christmas
party of the Kentucky Society of
Certified Public AccountanU.
• • •
Recent guests of Miss Rachel
Rowland were her mother, Mrs.
Dewitt Rowland of Owensboro and
her sister. Miss Elizabeth Row-
land. Min Elizabeth Rowland, who
is connected with the State De-
partment. has past returr.ed home
after five years in Parts, France.
She will leave in January for
Bangkok, Seam.
Letter To Editor
Continued From rase One
and community chest drives, and
activities to increase religious and
racial tolerance.
All are among the local- C143
counsels concerns.
In 1940 CIO numbers rallied 'to
the defense program and for five
years they forged the weapons of
victory Moat of the soldiers of the
production lines in steel, aircraft.
ship building and converted auto
industries were CIO members. The
values of unions went beyond the
flood of war material that flowed
from America's arsenals.
With their enthusiain and *now
how union representatives helped
America adopt and fulfill the poli-
cies that speeded victory. Time
after time, the army and navy
paid tribute to CIO contributions,
so.you see, sir, that the CIO is not
all bad. We don't claim to be per-
fect, no human is, but we are not
what you try to paint us to be.
And I don't -think that the com-
munity is or will be ready to wage
a fight against the CIO.
If so, we are ready to fight back.
As for you sir, you have started a
fight already and the same goes
for you. I wonder what would hap-
pen if suddenly all union members
and their friends should decide
they couldn't use your paper any-
more. I suppose your advertisers
would pay for the ads just to read
them themselves. It might be prof-
itable to them, who knows.
TELLS OF REDS CUTTING OFF TOES
SifiGT. Wendell Treffery (Wt)
Terryville, Conn., tells the &O-
at. Investigations subcomMlt-
toe in Washington how his Red
captors Di Korea snipped off hie
gangrened toes with garden
shear& with no anesthetic- For-
mer Cpl. Roy Paul ManrInan
Jr. ( above ) , New Albany. Ind.
breaks clown ea he relater both
prisoners were shot witb hands
bound. Hs said 11 bullets II•11111
!red into him iluass-siatansuil
The -True iilflorgVEAeot,,stEgtita
 Claus
DiAR CH/LDR/IN: Wherever
free people hoe tied work and low
and bring children into the world.,
Santa Class offers as the eery
wonderful Lesson and example—
that we este most of the better
things of life by piing the-ii away
to others. The happen people
among as are those who &vole
much of thew Ione and effort to
girbig of themaeloes. you are
not receiving ell of tile really
worth whole things you want out
o/ life, undoubtedly it a because
ig • selfish menial /race, which
you've untonscwitsly built around
your own 1We—without intoning to
slot yourrall in, or keep others out
If this as Me case, this story u al
help you tear dorsi that mental
fence, so that you can regain your
°ICU freedom and start enNying a
trete and bettcr kind of life.—THS
AUTHOR.
CHAPTER TWO
011 may crap him
Father Christ-
mas. Bonhomme
Noel, Kris Krim
gle or by any
other of hut
many names by
which he is
known In van- -
cm" parts of the
world, but. in
t h e telling of
this very factual
tale I shall call him Sahta Claus
becsuae that is the name nearest
and dearest to my own heart We
have become very close personal
friends.
I am striated to find that a great
Dumber of my little friends are
confused by some conflicting tales
and pictures of this ageless gentle-
man. Many of my older friends
Who should be • mature enough to
know better, cast doubting re-
marks from time to time in the
presence of my little chums This
has roused my ire to such a degree
that I have decided to do some-
thing ccmatructive about clearing
tip all the questions and doubt
about my very good friend Santa
Claus.
• • •
, HAVING lived through the en-
treme pleasure of more than half
• century of assorted Christmases,
both here and in many foreign
climes, I wish to present a series
of quite indisputable facts, which
should answer all questions about
this very tine old gentleman•s ex-
istence. AL many problems and
his various methods of working
Even Santa has many problems
today and his methods of ctletztbu-
Ueo untie lee U.
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ilm Ommedpe's day sleigh bells tinkled In the sow.
When I was a very little boy.
long before anybody even thought
of inventing the automobile.
Christmas was ushered in to the
tune of sleigh-bell". tinkling gaily
from the harness of every horse
an4 team No two 'eta of these
bells were alike and they combined
into the most beautiful ever-chang-
ing symphonies, the like of which
probably will never again be heard
in our larger cities. Every winter
night we would ride into the land
of dreams to the soothing music
of these myriad never-to-be-for-
gotten bells.
• • •
LIVING in the midst of such
sights and sounds, we youngsters
reveled in our faith in Santa Claus
—never to regret it—and never to
allow passing year, to fade that
faith, even In the slightest degree
I am forced to admit that ofir gen-
eral behavior did improve to a
great degree between Thanksgiv-
ing 'and Christmas. but that &tin t
mean that our faith had wavered
earlier In the year. It merely indi-
cated that the nearness of Christ-
mas was constantly in our minds
from the time we heard our first
sleigh-bells each year.
From that time on we scrubbed
our faces just a little harder and
more frequently We washed our
hands more diligently. trying to
keep tell-tale hand-print' off the
roller towel We were a little more
particular about our daily chores.
Faith is a wonderful thing, but
...46.••••.• Ammo
faith without works, just beet,
Christmas, could bring a arnall boy
bad dreams. Thus the last few
days before Santa'. arrival always
seemed eons long and shim:love* of
doubt would have made sleep diffi-
cult, bad not the soothing tinkle
of sleigh-belle lulled us into
sleep
• • •
ONCE in a great while aortae ad
us might be so far down on San-
ta's list that he had to dole eat
presents very, very sparingly—e,
lied run clear out of there beers
he got to the very last youngster,
in the very loot house In fact this
happened to me one Christmas.
However, that really wasn t Saito
ta's fault—because. you see, be
does live a very long way o(.
Sometimes folk don't take the tirM
and trouble to write him. What
they move to new places Some
years the mows are Iota deeps,
and travel js slowed down Once
a while vehicles get upset and the
presents have to be fished out ce
the deep mow
If Santa Claus ever did mime fee
It could be that you had not yet
learned to write or spell very wet
and It could be that the posterior
had delivered your letter Or
Sammy Claus. by mistake. U Ude
ever did happen, you never Kesel
expect to hear from that
I'll tall you all about Alm
11.111.
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As for the girls not voting for
the union if they knew who the
firms and individuals were who
had invested in the Calloway Man-
ufacturing Company, I hardly think
that would ruake any difference
with them. At least I haven't heard
et any of them blowing their horn
about any of their investment like
you have. But you said you wasn't
so much interested about the in-
vestment as you were the 98,000 •
week payroll. According to what
I can gather, the girls are paid a-
bout 80 per cent of what they
should, so you shouldn't be 30 con-
cerned about the union getting in
because if they do the payroll
might be $10.000 instead of $8,000,
or maybe that is what worries you
since you are an investor.
A CIO member
Wayne Myers
UAW CIO
Local 1068
Murray, Ky.
P. S. Yeas probably won't think
this suitable reading for your read-
ers, therefore will refuse to print
II Suit yourself about that, but it
will be printed
W. M.
Ed. Note:
Mr Myers one reason we thought
that employees of the Calloway
Manufacturing Company might re-
Ject the COO if they knew who all
I
the contributors are ithe $77,000
was a contribution to create 250 to
500 jobs, not an investment in the
plant) is because they are all Cal-
loway County citizens.
Following is a list of alien born
radicals who are reported to be the
top officials of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America and
CIO and where they were born.
SIDNEY HILLMAN, born in
Lithuania (Russia) rfounder and
president until his deeth).
Jacob S. Potofsky, born in Rus-
sia.
Mrs. Sidney Hillman, formerly
Bessie Abramowitz. born in Rus-
sia.
Charles Weinstein, born in Rus-
sia.
Murray Weinsteih, born in Rus-
sia.
Abraham Chatman,. born in
Buena.
Sander Gen's, born in Russia.
Hyman Blumberg, born in
Lithuania (Russia).
Abraham Miller, born in Aus-
tria, now under Russian control.
Vincent Alvano, born in Italy.
Louis Simon, born in Roumania.
now under Russian control.
Louis Hollander. born in Poland,
now under Russian control.
Joseph Salerno, born in Italy.
Jack Kroll, born in England.
-
Elizabeth Arden,
Blue Grass Flower Mist
IN CHRISTMAS CARTON
Ready-to-give gift
of incomparable
Blue Grass
Flower Mist.
Wrapped in
shining blue foil,
gay with
Christmas
symbols.
4 os.
 2°°
8 oa. 35°
pl. INIt
WALLIS DRUG
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Read Today's Classified Ads
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
aguIPRod With Oxygen
'THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL How
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
-
 --WOW 
-
The
Greatest
Human
Drama
Ever
Told
'CLIFI011WEB8.BARBARA SIANWICK
"I ROBERT WAGNER AUDREY DALTON THELMA RITTER 
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
VARSITY
Fred Astaire in
1"The Band Wagon"at with Cyd Charissa
CAPITOL
" It Came From
Outer Space"
with Richard Carlson
Barbara Rush 1MK VOW* 015IMin" MONUOINOMMV •
CALLOWAY MANUFACTURING CO.
OUR POLICIES
1. To employ high class and trustworthy people who
need income.
2. To provide our employees with the best working con-
ditions possible in our industry
3. To adopt liberal standards in order that our employees
may have the opportunity to earn wages that com-
pare favorably with those of our competitors in this
area.
4. To furnish employees with the latest and most mod-
ern equipment to enable them to perform their du-
ties with a maximum of comfort and a minimum of
effort.
5. T%,,s essign applicants to particular jobs for which they
a t physically adapted.
6. To maintain a steady payroll and continuous employ-
ment even during times when work is done at a fin-
ancial sacrifice.
7. To reward our employees with regard to their ability,
attitude and progress rather than according to theirlength of service.
8. To maintain a cordial, personal relationship between
management and the employees at all times.9. To provide all possible benefits to our employees in
order that they may be proud of tIttliPAPoork and se-
cure in their job.
10. To be a contributor to the economy of Murray andCalloway County and an asset to the community.We pledge our support to the above policies and sin-cerely hope no outside interference will hamper theirexecution.
CALLOWAY MANUFACTURING CO.
A. S. QU1NTER, Pres.
PAUL B. GHOLSON, Sec.-Tress.
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